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1
Pasquale Catzeddu,
Fresh pasta produced
Simonetta Fois, Manuela
Piero Pasqualino
from fermented durum Sanna,
Piu, Tonina Roggio.
wheat flours:
technological and nutritional aspects
Porto Conte Ricerche (Alghero)

Below is a summary of the presentation by Pasquale Catzeddu at the 2021 edition of
Pastaria Festival, describing the technological, sensory and nutritional properties of
fresh pasta made using semolina and whole wheat semolina subjected to a
fermentation process using yeasts and lactic bacteria.
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Pasta is a food typical of the Mediterranean diet, widely consumed
across the world. Italy is the world’s leading producer, at 3.5 million
tonnes/year, and boasts the highest per capita consumption rate, at 23
kg/year (Source IPO, https://internationalpasta.org). Pasta is a good
source of carbohydrates and proteins and, despite its high carbohydrate
content (approximately 75%), is considered a low glycaemic index food.
To retain their leadership position in the sector, companies that produce
pasta seek to diversify their range with innovative products containing
new ingredients (pulse flours, ancient grains, etc.) or items aimed at
specific consumers, such as gluten-free pasta. Many of these new
formulations aim to improve the nutritional and health properties of
pasta. The use of pulse flours is currently very common and provides an
opportunity to increase fibre and protein content (Rawat and Indrani,
2015). Recent years have seen an increase in the production of whole
wheat pasta, with a high fibre content, which has benefits for human
health. Some authors (Li et al., 2014) state that pasta with a high fibre
content, made from wheat or other ingredients such as pulses or other
cereals, has a lower glycaemic index. Others assert that consuming
foods with a high fibre content can reduce daily calorie intake, prevent
hypertension and the onset of colon tumours and type 2 diabetes (Aune
et al., 2011; Kumar et al., 2011; Li et al., 2014), as well as stimulate the
growth of probiotic microorganisms in the colon and the production of
short-chain fatty acids, which have positive health benefits (Giacco et al.,
2016). Increased fibre quantity can have also negative effects, however,
including an increase in the quantity of phytic acid. Phytic acid is
primarily concentrated in the outermost parts of the caryopsis, and is
considered an anti-nutritional compound, because it can chelate mineral
ions such as Ca2+, Fe2+, Mg2+, Zn2+, and therefore limit their
bioavailability (Hemery et al., 2007). Ingredients added to improve the
health and nutritional properties of pasta can, however, negatively affect
the quality of the pasta (Li et al., 2014). Some authors (Aravind et al.,
2012) have noted a deterioration in the sensory properties and texture
after cooking of spaghetti made using high percentages of bran (30%).
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Likewise, the addition of organic acids to
improve the shelf life of fresh pasta can
change the quality of the pasta,
weakening the gluten network (Shiau and
Yeh, 2001).
Traditionally, pasta-making involves an
initial step of imbibition of water by the
semolina, followed by an extrusion step.
Pasta production technology does not
provide for microbial fermentation, a
common practice, instead, in
bread-making, using mother dough and
compressed yeast. Many studies have
identified the sensory, nutritional and
technological benefits of using mother
dough in bread-making (Chavan &
Chavan, 2011). Bread made with mother
dough contains more resistant starch and
has a lower glycaemic index (Scazzina et
al., 2013). The use of bran that has
undergone fermentation notably improves
the sensory quality of whole wheat bread
and lowers the phytic acid content
(Poutanen et al., 2009). The vast
bibliography on the properties of bread
made with mother dough inspired
researchers to apply microbial
fermentation to the fresh pasta
production process, and study its effects
on the product in terms of technological,
sensory and nutritional quality.

Microbial fermentation
applied to fresh pasta
production
Fermented semolina and pasta
preparation method
The study was carried out at Porto Conte
Ricerche, a company which is part of the
Sardinia Science and Technology Park.
Remilled semolina (Extra Arancio,
Selezione Casillo S.r.l., Corato, Bari, Italy)
and whole wheat semolina (Integrale,
Selezione Casillo S.r.l., Corato, Bari, Italy)
were subjected to fermentation, with the
aid of yeasts and lactic bacteria, using
dedicated equipment (fermenter) that
allows times and temperatures to be set
for both fermentation and storage. Daily
refreshes were performed using one part
fermented product, one part flour and one
part water (dough yield 200). The product
used to prepare the pasta had the
following characteristics: pH of 4.0 - 4.2,
titratable acidity (TTA) of 10 (ml NaOH
N/10 per 10 g of dough) in the fermented
semolina and 13 in the fermented whole
wheat semolina.
The pasta was prepared in a laboratory,
mixing semolina with fermented semolina
in a bench-top mixer (Dolly, La Monferrina,
Italy) equipped with a bronze die. The
pasta was pasteurised, packaged in a tray
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Table 1 COOKING PROPERTIES OF GNOCCHETTI MADE USING FERMENTED SEMOLINA
OCT*

Cooking Loss**

Swelling Index***

Firmness (N)

Control

4.25a

4.36a

1.61b

1.48a

Experimental

3.05b

3.68b

1.59b

1.42a

Diﬀerent letters in the same column a indicate significant diﬀerence (P<0.05)
* Optimum cooking time (min)
**Loss of solids during cooking (g/100 g of uncooked pasta)
***Water absorbed (g/g of dried pasta)
(Extract from Fois et al., 2018)

Table 2 COOKING PROPERTIES OF SPAGHETTI MADE USING FERMENTED WHOLE WHEAT
SEMOLINA
OCT*

Cooking Loss**

Swelling
Index***

Protein loss in
water****

Firmness (N)

Control

7

4.61a

1.34a

0.36a

6.88b

Experimental

7

5.27b

1.36a

0.45b

5.64a

Diﬀerent letters in the same column indicate a significant diﬀerence (P<0.05).
* Optimum cooking time (min)
**Loss of solids during cooking (g/100 g of dried pasta)
***Water absorbed (g/g of dried pasta)
****Proteins in cooking water (g/100 g of dried pasta)
(Extract from Fois et al., 2019)

under modified atmosphere conditions

acids produced during the fermentation

(CO2/N2, 30:70), and stored at 4°C. More

process pass into the cooking water

detailed information on the experimental

during cooking; as such, acidity in the

procedures can be found in Fois et al.

cooked pasta decreases to a value of 2.

(2018), Fois et al. (2019) and Fois et al.

It is well known that the cooking properties

(2021).

of pasta depend on various factors,
including the quantity and quality of

Characteristics of the pasta

gluten, the shape of the pasta, and the

Pasta produced using fermented semolina

production technology. The fermentation

is naturally characterised by pronounced

process can aﬀect the cooking properties

acidity. The pH of uncooked fresh pasta

of pasta, as the enzymes produced by the

can vary between 4.5 and 4.9 and its

microorganisms perform proteolytic action

titratable acidity between 4 and 5 (ml of

on the gluten proteins, as evinced by the

NaOH N/10 per 10 g of pasta). The organic

value of free amino acids present in the
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Table 3 COOKING CHARACTERISTICS OF GNOCCHETTI PREPARED USING SEMOLINA,
FERMENTED WHOLE WHEAT SEMOLINA, FERMENTED WHOLE WHEAT SEMOLINA WITH EGG
YOLK AND WITH WHOLE EGG
Average uncooked
weight (g)

Acidity (pH)

OCT (min/sec)

Cooking residue
(%)

Control

0.48

6.53

5’15’’

4.24

Fermented whole
wheat semolina

0.44

4.61

5’00’’

4.91

Fermented whole
wheat semolina +
yolk

0.44

4.73

6’00’’

5.15

Fermented whole
wheat semolina +
whole egg

0.44

4.98

7’00’’

5.63

pasta made with fermented semolina

and whole egg, both in powdered form,

compared to the control sample (171.9 vs.

were added to the mix. The results set out

153.4 mg/100 g cooked pasta,

in Table 3 indicate a decrease in optimal

respectively). For the reasons set out

cooking time (OCT) for pasta made with

above, when fermenting semolinas for

fermented whole wheat semolina

pasta-making, it is essential to use

compared to the control sample containing

semolinas with a high protein content.

only semolina, while the addition of egg

Tables 1 and 2 set out the results of the

yolk leads to an increase in cooking time,

cooking tests performed on gnocchetti

which is further increased with the addition

sardi made using fermented semolina

of the whole egg. The use of fermented

(Table 1) and spaghetti made using

semolina leads to an increase in organic

fermented whole wheat semolina (Table 2).

residue in the cooking water. The

It can be noted that, by changing the

consistency of the pasta at the OCT,

ingredients and the shape of the pasta, the

expressed as resistance to cutting, was

cooking properties of the pasta made with

found to be better in all cases in the

fermented semolina change compared to

control compared to the samples made

the control sample.

using fermented semolina (Figure 1) but, of

To improve the cooking properties of the

the latter, those featuring egg had the

pasta made with fermented semolina,

better consistency. These tests show that

tests were performed in which egg yolk

the use of egg, and whole egg in particular,
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can help improve the cooking properties of

fermented semolina, found to be 36.39, is

pasta made with fermented semolina.

higher than that of the dough prepared

An interesting aspect of adding fermented

using just semolina (33.99) and that

semolina is its capacity to increase the

prepared using (non-fermented) semolina

yellow colour of the pasta. Laboratory

and egg yolk (35.38).

tests show that the yellow index (b*)
increases from a value of 30.45 in the

Shelf life of filled fresh pasta

control sample to 32.67 in the pasta made

Fresh pasta is an easily perishable

with fermented semolina (Fois et al., 2018),

product, due to its high moisture content

while analyses performed on dough

and high water activity levels that facilitate

prepared at a pasta factory indicate that

the development of microorganisms. This

the b* value of dough prepared using

problem is amplified in the case of filled

Cutting force (N)

Figure 1 CONSISTENCY OF GNOCCHETTI PREPARED USING VARIOUS INGREDIENTS. TESTS
USING THE OPTIMAL COOKING TIME ARE MARKED IN GREEN, WHILE TESTS IN WHICH THE
PASTA WAS COOKED FOR 1 MINUTE LONGER THAN THE OPTIMAL TIME ARE MARKED IN
YELLOW

Control

Fermented whole
wheat semolina

Fermented whole
wheat semolina + yolk
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Fermented whole
wheat semolina +
whole egg

DK950
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Figure 2 SHELF LIFE OF FILLED FRESH PASTA PRODUCED AT THREE DIFFERENT PASTA
FACTORIES (A, B, C). THE CONTROL FILLED FRESH PASTA IS MARKED IN YELLOW, WHILE
THE FILLED FRESH PASTA PREPARED USING FERMENTED SEMOLINA IS MARKED IN BLUE.
THE INCREASE IN THE SHELF LIFE OF PASTA MADE WITH FERMENTED SEMOLINA IS
INDICATED IN PARENTHESIS
Controllo
Control

Sperimentale
Experimental
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(+64%)
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(+28%)

Giorni
Days
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(+45%)

(+147%)

30

20

(+27%)
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0
A

B

B

C

A

Fig.
Shelfaslife
fresca
ripiena prodotta
in tre
diversi pastifici
(A, B,
C). In giallo
semolina
compared
to the control
sample.
fresh2 pasta,
thedella
fillingpasta
transfers
moisture
fresca
controllo,
azzurro la pasta fresca
ripiena
To perform
these tests, ricotta ravioli were
to the ripiena
dough, di
facilitating
theindevelopment
fermentata.
prepared using dough made with
of microorganisms on the dough itself, and
moulds in particular, reducing the shelf life

fermented semolina and a control dough.

or commercial life of the product.

All samples underwent pasteurisation heat

Pasteurisation and modified atmosphere

treatment at the factory. Two of the pasta

packaging are the techniques used to

factories (referred to as B and C in Figure

reduce microorganisms and slow their

2) packaged the ravioli under modified

development. Pasta-making tests carried

atmosphere conditions, while pasta factory

out at three diﬀerent pasta factories,

A (Figure 2) packaged the ravioli under

located in Sardinia, showed an increase in

ordinary atmosphere conditions. The

the shelf life of pasta made with fermented

ravioli stored at 5°C were analysed to
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Figure 3 RESULT OF THE ACCEPTABILITY TEST PERFORMED ON TWO SPAGHETTI SAMPLES.
YELLOW IS USED FOR THE CONTROL SAMPLE, PREPARED WITH WHOLE WHEAT SEMOLINA.
TWO SHADES OF BLUE ARE USED FOR THE SPAGHETTI PREPARED WITH FERMENTED WHOLE
WHEAT SEMOLINA; IN THE CASE OF THE LIGHTER BLUE, THE SAMPLE WAS PROVIDED TO THE
CONSUMER WITHOUT ANY INFORMATION ON THE PRODUCT, WHILE IN THE CASE OF THE
DARKER BLUE, THE SAMPLE WAS PROVIDED TO THE CONSUMER WITH INFORMATION ON
HOW IT WAS PREPARED

9

c

b

8

b

b

b
b

7

Rating
Punteggio

6

a

a

a

b

a

a

5
4
3
2
1
0
Texture
Texture

Taste
Taste

Flavor
Flavor

Overall
Overall
Acceptability
Acceptability

Extract from Fois et al., 2021

Fig. 3 Risultato del test di accettabilità su due campioni di spaghetti. In giallo la pasta d
preparata
integrale.
In celeste
ed semolina
in azzurro
sono indicati
spaghetti prepara
compared
to the gli
control
determinecon
thesemola
total microbial
count,
and
integrale
nelmoulds.
primo The
casoend
forniti alsamples.
consumatore
senzaofalcuna
informazione
in
In the case
the latter,
the shelf
the countfermentata,
of yeasts and
secondo
al consumatore
state fornite
sulla
loro preparazione.
(estr
lifeinformazioni
specified by the
company
was used.
of shelf caso
life was
defined as the sono
point that
6 colony forming units (CFUs) is
As can be seen in the histogram, there
al.102019)
exceeded, in relation to the total microbial

was an increase in shelf life for all samples

count, or individual mould colonies form

produced using fermented semolina. The

on the surface of the product. Figure 2

use of fermented semolina to prepare the

shows the percentage increase in the shelf

dough can therefore serve as a valid tool

life of samples made with fermented

to improve the shelf life of products and
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PASTA
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Figure 4 POSTPRANDIAL GLUCOSE TREND FOR 4 TYPES OF PASTA: WITH SEMOLINA (SOLID
RED LINE), WITH FERMENTED SEMOLINA (DASHED RED LINE), WITH WHOLE WHEAT
SEMOLINA (SOLID BLUE LINE), WITH FERMENTED WHOLE WHEAT SEMOLINA (DASHED BLUE
LINE). THE BLACK LINE INDICATES THE CONTROL GLUCOSE SOLUTION

Extract from Fois et al., 2021

guarantee their wholesomeness, provided

Sensory properties

that the product undergoes pasteurisation.

The addition of fermented semolina aﬀects

Indeed, the microbiological analyses

the sensory properties of the pasta. A

performed on fresh, unpasteurised

sensory analysis discrimination test

gnocchetti sardi showed that after six days

(triangle test, UNI EN ISO 4120:2008)

of storage at 5° C, pasta made with

carried out on fresh ravioli made with

fermented semolina had higher microbial

fermented semolina and the control ravioli

counts compared to the control (Fois et al.,

(without fermented semolina), made by the

2018), due to microorganisms that ferment

same company, found a statistically

the semolina.

significant diﬀerence between the two
products. The hedonic scale method set
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PULSES FLOURS
FOR PASTA
INNOVATION FOR A HEALTHY
AND SUSTAINABLE FUTURE
custom mixes,
and

,

healthy and

.

ingredients, giving our customers the chance

NEW INGREDIENTS
FOR CHANGE

out in ISO 4121 (2003) was used to

It is interesting to note that when

evaluate the acceptability level of the

consumers were informed of the pasta

pasta. Consumers were asked to rate

preparation method, using fermented

spaghetti made using fermented whole

semolina, the acceptability rating

wheat semolina, and control spaghetti,

increased significantly (Fois et al., 2019).

using a nine-point hedonic scale. The
results, set out in Figure 3, show that the

Nutritional properties

average ratings given to spaghetti made

As described by Fois et al. (2019), the

with fermented whole wheat semolina are

fermentation process leads to an increase

significantly higher than those given to the

in free amino acids, total phenols and

control sample. The test was performed

antioxidant capacity in pasta made with

under both blind and non-blind conditions.

fermented whole wheat semolina
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Table 4 ANALYSIS OF THE DIGESTIBILITY OF THE CARBOHYDRATES PRESENT IN PASTA
Glycaemic Index

Glycaemic load1

Available
carbohydrates (%)

Resistant starch2

Semolina

38.0b

23.9c

39.24a

45.6b

Fermented
semolina

41.0b

21.8d

33.28b

56.7a

Whole grain
semolina

57.0a

31.3a

34.27b

40.8c

Fermented whole
wheat semolina

55.5a

27.8b

31.32c

45.0b

Glucose solution

100

0

1. glycaemic index per available carbohydrates
2. % of total starch
Extract from Fois et al., 2001

compared to unfermented whole wheat

As such, it can be concluded that the

semolina. As regards the glycaemic

presence of fibre in pasta promotes the

response to pasta consumption, the

digestive enzyme action and, therefore, an

results of the study carried out on four

increase in blood glucose levels. The same

pasta samples (pasta with semolina, pasta

table also sets out the glycaemic load

with fermented semolina, pasta with whole

values, obtained by multiplying the value

wheat semolina and pasta with fermented

of the glycaemic index by the available

whole wheat semolina), set out in Figure 4,

carbohydrates in a portion of cooked

show that ingestion of pasta made with

pasta (equal to 160 g). In this case, the

whole wheat semolina, whether fermented

glycaemic load is lower in pasta with

or unfermented, leads to a higher increase

fermented semolina and fermented whole

in the blood glucose level compared to

wheat semolina, because the quantity of

pasta made with semolina, whether

available carbohydrates is lower in these

fermented or unfermented. Furthermore,

products. The quantity of resistant starch,

there are no substantial diﬀerences in the

i.e. starch that is not digested in the small

glycaemic response produced by the

intestine and that feeds the gut microbiota,

fermented and unfermented product.

is higher in pasta made with fermented

Consequently, the glycaemic index value is

semolina (Table 4). It can therefore be

higher in pasta containing fibre (Table 4).

concluded that pasta made with fermented
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semolina has greater
nutritional properties
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compared to the control
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portion has a lower
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glycaemic load and a
higher quantity of resistant
starch.
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Produced only with 100% Italian milkcream from locally specialized suppliers,
the Zanasi Butter is an Italian-made butter
through and through.
Available for industrial manufacturing in blocks
of several weights: 5, 10, and 15 Kg;
and recipes: Classic, Lactose Free, and Organic.

fermenting flours with a high protein
content or using ingredients (such as egg)
to improve the consistency of the end
product.
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Pasta, Bakery & Milling
back in the spotlight at
Ipack-Ima 2022

Press release

The consumption of pasta and other grain-based products will double in
10 years, in the period 2010-2020, from almost 9 to about 17 million
tonnes per year. This was revealed by the Italian Food Union, which
recently illustrated the figures for the dish that is the symbol of Italian
cuisine. Italy, in the panorama of pasta, remains the reference point for
production (3.9 million tonnes) and exports (2.4 million tonnes).
These data show a dynamic market that excels technologically and is
represented at Ipack-Ima, the international exhibition dedicated to
processing and packaging solutions, scheduled from 3 to 6 May 2022 at
Fiera Milano Rho.
All players have confirmed their presence at the show, including Axor,
Brambati, Bühler, BVT, Cavanna, Comek, Fava, FRITSCH Bakery
Technologies, Gruppo Gea, HDG, Houdijk Holland, Italpast, Niccolai
Trafile, Nuova Euromec, Ocrim, Omas Industries, Polin, Livetech,
Tecnopool, Vacuum and many other companies specialising in this
segment. Ipack-Ima is visited by more than 74,000 professionals and
buyers from 146 countries, 17% of whom come from the grain-based
products market, who will find cutting-edge solutions at the show, from
weighing, packaging and palletizing lines, milling, cleaning and flour
handling systems, mixing, kneading, extrusion machines, dies and cutting
systems to industrial baking systems for biscuits and bakery products.
In addition to technologies for these sectors, Ipack-Ima adds an
increasingly distinctive element for the industry: packaging materials. More
than 200 exhibitors will give substance to the Ipack-Mat project, the
Ipack-Ima brand dedicated to innovative materials - an element of
particular interest to the marketing teams of manufacturing companies
looking for new product ideas, where packaging plays an increasingly
central role.
Special attention will be devoted to sustainability, materials in contact with
food, product safety and product preservation. In addition to Ipack-Mat, a
second special area will deal with this topic: Ipack-Ima lab, an exhibition
section dedicated to research laboratories, certification institutes, and
centres specialising in conformity standards.
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The event will also host the awards

trends. Technological oﬀerings must

ceremony of the prestigious WorldStar

respond to new consumer demands: for

event, the Global Packaging Awards

example, there is a move towards

promoted by the World Packaging

diversification of pasta, produced with raw

Organisation (WPO) as well as the Best

materials with a high protein content and

Packaging Awards organised by the Italian

greater added value, such as legume

Packaging Institute, to promote the

flours, lentils, chickpeas, beans and peas,

innovation oﬀered by the Italian packaging

or towards whole-wheat, gluten-free and

industry.

rice pasta, as requested by consumers

Ipack-Ima is therefore the first face-to-face

who are increasingly interested in

meeting for the main players in the

“alternative” pasta.

processing and packaging world, with

Mark your calendar for Ipack-Ima from

industry-wide previews of future consumer

May 3 to 6, 2022, held at Fiera Milano
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AL.MA. fresh pasta machines can meet
all the different needs of small pasta shops,
artisanal labs and also big factories.
All machinery will allow you working
“AL.MA.ssimo” of your expectations.
For over 40 years AL.MA. designs and
manufactures machines for pasta factories:
from pasta production and thermal treatment,
up to the packaging process
in modified atmosphere and labelling.

COMBINED MACHINES

CA1160R

Contact us and give us the chance
to show you our potential!

PA55R

where strict safety protocols will be

dedicated to industrial printing, converting

ensured by a hub that has hosted 4.5

and labelling technologies, and the first

million visitors, 36,000 companies every

edition of Greenplast, focusing on the

year from all over the world, including 80

plastics and rubber supply chain with a

exhibitions and 160 congresses.

focus on environmental sustainability,

Concurrently with Ipack-Ima with other

energy eﬃciency, Reduce-Reuse-Recycle

thematic exhibitions dedicated to

and circular economy.

instrumental mechanics, as part of “The
Innovaton Aliance” project: Intralogistica
Italia, focusing on goods handling and
warehouse management, Print4All,
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3
Commodity price
observatory 1/2022

Pastaria Centre for
Economic Research

Pastaria’s four-monthly feature on the prices of the main raw materials used by
pasta manufacturers.

Following twelve months characterised by a strong economic recovery,
but even more so by the corollary atypical price increases affecting
industrial raw materials across the board, the legacy of 2021 will, to
some extent, influence macro-economic developments this year.
Coupled with these factors is the uncertainty of the global
epidemiological situation linked to the Covid-19 crisis, as new variants of
the virus spread.
The latest considerations by the ECB (European Central Bank) provide a
useful starting point for understanding the context; they identify the
inflationary effect triggered by the major increases in gas and oil prices,
which quickly spread diffusely to other costs, as among the leading
critical elements. A domino effect saw significant increases in transport
costs, starting with sea freight rates, while there has also been a
considerable hike in the prices of packaging materials (paper and
cardboard first and foremost), metal and microchips and – even more
worrying in terms of the potential implications downstream of the
production system – across the entire food commodity sector.
As well as the knock-on effects of the energy situation, there is also a
logistics element, with operational difficulties at loading and delivery
ports, and supply chain bottle necks. Container management, an area
that saw issues arise following the inefficiencies caused by the first
lockdown, is struggling to return to normal. Yet analysts’ fears primarily
centre on the potential impacts of higher energy and food costs on
household spending power.
To summarise, persistent supply bottle necks, increased raw material
prices and the emergence of the Omicron variant of the coronavirus
continue to weigh on the prospect of short-term growth.
According to the ECB, an early and more rapid tightening of the
monetary policy in advanced economies could, among other things,
have significant implications on financial conditions in emerging market
economies, an element that could potentially hinder global growth.
Italy appears to be facing continued inflationary pressures and spread
risk, with a gradual return to a situation of monetary normality, better
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Fresh filled or non-filled pasta, dry, special, raw flour, pre-cooked, pasteurized, frozen pasta,
gluten-free or not, using or not special flours: there are no limits to the customization of your
industrial plant of pasta production.

PASTA MACHINERY
FRESH PASTA
PRE-COOKED PASTA
DRY PASTA
GNOCCHI

In collaboration with Pangea srl

www.sarp.it
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PRICES AND TRENDS OF CERTAIN FOOD RAW MATERIALS (DECEMBER 2021)
Price (€/ton)

Monthly variation

Annual variation

Forecast

326

1.2%

52.7%

▼

Price (€/ton)

Monthly variation

Annual variation

Forecast

527.5

-2.1%

76.4%

=

Price (€/ton)

Monthly variation

Annual variation

Forecast

665

2.5%

51.1%

=

Price (€/ton)

Monthly variation

Annual variation

Forecast

877.5

0%

76.6%

=

Price (€/100 pcs)

Monthly variation

Annual variation

Forecast

14.6

8.1%

4.3%

▲

Pork hams for
Prosciutto 12 kg
and over

Price (€/kg)

Monthly variation

Annual variation

Forecast

4.12

0.7%

31.6%

▼

Beef – veal meat
half-carcass,
prime quality

Price (€/kg)

Monthly variation

Annual variation

Forecast

5.92

2.2%

17%

▲

Price (€/100 kg)

Monthly variation

Annual variation

Forecast

47.63

2.3%

35.6%

=

Price (€/kg)

Monthly variation

Annual variation

Forecast

5.57

4.7%

65.8%

=

Price (€/kg)

Monthly variation

Annual variation

Forecast

7.1

1%

-4.1%

=

Price (€/kg)

Monthly variation

Annual variation

Forecast

3.97

-8.1%

-17.3%

▼

National fine
common wheat
Fine durum wheat
from North Italy
00 type common
wheat flour
Semolina above
min. leg. req.

Eggs M

Raw milk

Centrifuged butter
Grana Padano
aged for 9 months
or more
Extra virgin olive
oil

Source: Centro Studi Economici Pastaria elaboration based on various data sources. Grain, flours and semolina:
Granaria, Bologna; Eggs: CCIAA, Forlì; Pork and beef: Commodity Exchange, Modena; Milk, butter and Grana Padano:
Commodity Market, Milan; OIive oil: CCIAA, Bari.
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THE

raw materials

LEBEN INGREDIENTS

www.lebeningredients.it

PRICE MONITORING
FAO Food Price
Index

Soft Red Winter
FOB US Gulf port
Mais, U.S. No. 2
Yellow FOB US
Gulf port

Price
(2014-2016=100)

Monthly variation

Annual variation

Forecast

133.7

-0.9%

23.1%

▲

Price (USD/ton)

Monthly variation

Annual variation

Forecast

327.8

-2%

30.5%

▲

Price (USD/ton)

Monthly variation

Annual variation

Forecast

265.5

6.8%

33.6%

▼

Fao Food Price Index, Soft Red Winter, Mais: December 2021

known as tapering.

Suffice to consider that category inflation,

For companies in the food sector, and

in relation to pasta, increased from zero in

milling and the pasta industry in

August to almost 11% in December.

particular, the double-digit inflation that,

According to Istat calculations, by the

in recent months, has characterised the

end of last year, food inflation (including

initial stages of price formation, has set in

non-alcoholic beverages) touched 3%,

motion a chain reaction of increases,

but in June the situation was one of

unavoidable to protect operating margins,

deflation, with prices down 6 tenths of a

which are low as standard across the

percentage point year-on-year.

industrial food sector.

For the stages upstream of consumption,

The high price of cereals and oilseeds – a

2021 left as its legacy a 28.1% average

phenomenon, as we know, also affected

increase in agricultural and food

by the worsening climate situation – has

commodity prices, according to the Price

led, as a result of higher animal feed

Food Index prepared by the FAO in

costs, to considerable increases in the

relation to the international prices of a set

livestock production sector too. Similar

basket of ingredients. The sub-categories

phenomena have affected sugar and

of the index, which recorded the highest

vegetable oil prices. A combination of

levels seen in 10 years, included

factors that has already materially

increases of 31.3% for wheat and 44.1%

impacted upon consumer price dynamics,

for corn, against a backdrop of strong

leading to increases across the agri-food

demand and low global stocks. Increases

area and affecting pasta in particular.

in vegetable oil prices were even more
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pronounced (+65.8% compared to 2020),

including geopolitical considerations,

while increases of 16.9% and 12.7% were

while food could contribute to keeping

recorded for dairy and meat respectively.

consumer prices high.

Sugar reached its highest levels since
2016, up an average of 37.5%
year-on-year over the last twelve months.
Looking ahead, energy prices may be
expected to stabilise, albeit in the context
of uncertainty due to various factors,
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4
Ambra Bonciolini
Formulation of egg
pasta fortified with
tannins: evaluation of antiradical
activity and cholesterol oxidation

Agricultural, Forestry and Food Sciences
Department(DISAFA),
University of Turin

Lipids and cholesterol, found in fresh egg pasta, can be exposed to complex
oxidative phenomena during processing. In particular, cholesterol leads to the
formation of compounds that are harmful to human health known as oxysterols –
cholesterol oxidation products (COPs). This study, among the winners of the
Pastaria Awards 2021 in the “degree thesis on pasta” category, examines the
formation of oxysterols in two fresh egg pasta shapes fortified with condensed
tannins at various concentrations, investigating their potential cholesterol-binding
activity.
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Fresh egg pasta is a typical Italian product (regulated by Italian
Presidential Decree no. 187 of 2001) containing cholesterol, an
organic sterol molecule essential for numerous vital functions that,
however, if present in high levels in the blood, is correlated with the
onset of atherosclerotic phenomena.1 Eggs are the food with the
highest cholesterol content (approximately 200 mg per egg2); as such,
it is commonly believed that consuming them is correlated with an
increase in plasmatic cholesterol, though various studies have not
confirmed this hypothesis.3,4 Instead, the real issue with cholesterol
arises from its oxidation products (COPs), compounds that are
damaging to human health5. Stages in the pasta production process
such as mixing, drawing, and cooking can represent critical stages in
terms of triggering oxidation reactions, both due to the temperatures
involved (autoxidation) and to exposure to light (photo-oxidation).6,7
The correlation between oxysterols and pathophysiological conditions
in humans is a topic that has attracted ever-greater attention, with
increasing numbers of studies carried out to determine their presence
in foods.8 Indeed, it is known that oxysterols contribute to
neurodegenerative diseases (Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s and
Huntington’s) and are also linked to mutagenic effects.9 As such, the
addition of antioxidants to food products represents a promising
strategy to prevent oxidation reactions.10 Tannins are water-soluble,
plant-based compounds that are easily extracted from food industry
by-products,11 and have many beneficial properties.12 Their use
remains limited, however, both due to their capacity to bind proteins
(an antinutritional factor)11, and due to the astringency for which they
are responsible.
The aim of this study was to assess the capacity of two different
types of tannins to combat the oxidation of cholesterol in both
uncooked and cooked fresh egg pasta, considering two different
pasta shapes; the potential capacity of tannins to bind with
cholesterol was also determined.
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Materials and methods

Extraction of the antioxidant

Materials

The pasta was freeze-dried in a

The pasta was prepared using tannin

freeze-drier (Lio 5P, SAVATEC) and then

powder consisting of ellagic acid esterified

ground, and the resulting powder was

with glucose (D); and tannins consisting of

used to extract the antioxidant

gallic acid esterified with quinic acid (E)

compounds in accordance with Fares et

supplied by a local company. All other

al. (2010)13 with certain modifications.

ingredients used were bought at the local

Twenty millilitres of a methanol:water

market (Turin, Italy).

solution (80:20; v/v) acidified using formic

compounds

acid (pH 2.5) were added to 1 g of powder
Preparation of the pasta

and agitated in the dark for 2 hours. The

The pasta was prepared by mixing 140 g

sample was then centrifuged (12,900 x g,

of soft wheat flour (type 00), 60 g of durum

15 min, 5 °C) and the supernatant was

wheat semolina flour, 80 g of pasteurised

filtered (PTFE filter, 0.45 µm) and stored in

egg product and 20 ml of water in a pasta

amber glass vials at 4°C until the

maker (Pastamatic PM 1400 N1, SIMAC,

subsequent analyses.

Italy). The tannins were added to the flour
based on various percentages of the

Total phenolic substance content

overall quantity (p/p): 0.25 %

The total phenolic content (TPC) was

(concentration 1); 0.50 % (concentration

determined using the Folin-Ciocalteu

2); and 1.00 % (concentration 3). An

colorimetric method described by Cantele

extrusion machine (”Dolly”, Imperia &

et al.,14 adapted to a 96-well

Monferrina S.p.A., Moncalieri, Italy) was

spectrophotometric microplate reader

used to produce two pasta shapes: a

(BioTek Synergy HT, BioTek Instruments,

square shape (Q) and fettuccine (F), with

Milan, Italy). The analysis was performed in

the same volume but diﬀerent surface

triplicate and the results are expressed as

areas. At the same time, tannin-free

milligrams of gallic acid equivalent

samples (control) of each of the shapes

(GAE)/gram of pasta.

were prepared; finally, the samples were
cooked in ultrapure water, at a pasta/water

Radical-scavenging activity

(p/p) ratio of 1:10 for 4 minutes. Each

The radical-scavenging activity (RSA) was

experiment was carried out twice (n=2).

carried out through inhibition of the 2.2-
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diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH•) free

GC/MS Shimadzu Q2010 Plus (Shimadzu,

radical, using the method described by

Kyoto, Japan) equipped with a fused silica

Gadow et al.15 with certain modifications18

capillary column (RXi-5ms, 10 m, 0.1 mm

to adapt it to a 96-well microplate reader.

i.d., 0.1 µm film thickness; Restek,

The analysis was performed in triplicate.

Bellefonte, PA). The oven temperature was

Results were expressed in mmol of Trolox

programmed to between 220 °C and 330

Equivalent (TE)/gram of pasta.

°C (10 °C/min) and maintained at 350 °C for
2 min. using helium as a carrier gas with

Determination of the total sterol content

linear velocity of 47 cm/s. The injection was

The unsaponifiable portion was isolated as

performed in split mode (1:30 ratio); the

described by Kuczyńska et al.,16 with

signal was obtained in TIC (Total Ion

certain modifications. Three ml of KOH 4M

Current) mode and quantification in SIM

containing BHT (5 mg/ml) were added to

(Single Ion Monitoring) mode.

100 mg of powdered free-dried sample with
1.00 mg of 5α-cholestane and 0.50 mg of

Determination of the lipid content in

19-hydroxycholesterol, used as internal

cooking water

standards, respectively, to quantify the

After cooking the pasta, the water was

sterols and COPs. The samples were left to

collected, weighed and transferred to a

agitate in the dark for 18 hours at room

separatory funnel. The lipids were

temperature (25°C). Later, the

extracted using the method described by

unsaponifiable portion was isolated, adding

Folch et al. (1957); the organic phases

10 ml of chloroform and 10 ml of citric acid

were filtered using a paper filter (Whatman,

solution (0.1%; p/v) and, following

grade 1) and then the solvent was

centrifugation (3,600 x g for 15 minutes at

removed using a rotary evaporator at

10°C), the organic phase was collected; the

37°C. The lipid phase was dissolved in 200

extraction was repeated a second time and

μl of n-hexane:isopropanol (3:2 v/v)

the organic phases were combined. The

containing 10 μg of 5α-cholestane and 1

unsaponifiable portion was then

µL was injected into a GC-FID (GC-2010

derivatized: 200 µL of the unsaponifiable

Plus, Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) equipped

portion was evaporated to dryness, then

with a Rtx-5 capillary column (10 m x 0.10

200 µL of pyridine and 180 µL of BSTFA +

mm i.d., thickness 0.10 µm; Restek,

1% TCS (30 min. at 60 °C) were added.

Bellefonte, PA) in split mode (1:50 ratio).

Finally, 1 µL of sample was analysed using

Separation of the main lipid classes (free
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In the sector of equipment production dry pasta, ANSELMO IMPIANTI is distinguished in
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fatty acids, monoglycerides, free and

RXi-5ms fused silica capillary column, as

esterified sterols, diglycerides, and

described by Cardenia et al.19 The

triglycerides) was carried out using a

injection (1 µL) was carried out in splitless

programme set to between 100 and 350°C

mode (1 min.) and the separation was

(5°C/min); the temperature of the injector

performed at a temperature programme

and the FID were set to 350°C. Helium was

set to between 250 and 325°C (20°C/min).

used as the gas carrier with a linear

The injector temperature was set to 325°C,

velocity of 47.0 cm/sec and each lipid

and the transfer line to 340°C. Helium was

class was identified by way of a

used as the gas carrier at a linear velocity

comparison with a commercial standards

of 43 cm/s.

mix analysed under the same analytical

The COPs were identified by comparing

conditions as described in previous

the mass spectrum (TIC) with that

works.17

obtained from commercial standards and
quantified via SIM analysis.

Determination of the cholesterol

The extent of cholesterol oxidation was

oxidation products

calculated using the following formula

The cholesterol oxidation products (COPs)

[(ΣCOPs – cholesterol)/cholesterol]*100;

were purified from the unsaponifiable

where cholesterol represents the

portion as indicated by Rose-Sallin et al.18

cholesterol content in the pasta sample

Approximately 9/10 of the unsaponifiable

and ΣCOPs represent the total content of

portion was added to the SPE-NH2

cholesterol oxidation products.

cartridge, activated with 3 ml of n-hexane.
The sample was then eluted with 6 ml of

Statistical analysis

n-hexane:ethyl acetate (95:5; v/v) and 10

The results were processed statistically

ml of n-hexane:ethylacetate (90:10; v/v);

using SPSS Statistics software (version

the COPs were collected with 10 ml of

25.0; IBM, Chicago). The analysis of

acetone. The latter was removed with a

variance (ANOVA) and the Duncan

nitrogen flow. The COPs were derivatized

post-hoc test, with a 95% confidence

as described in paragraph Determination

level, were used to identify the significant

of the total sterol content and dissolved in

diﬀerences between the average values of

100 µL of n-hexane, then analysed using

the samples, in relation to various tannins,

GC/MS Shimadzu Q2010 Plus GC/MS

their concentrations, the pasta shape and

(Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan), equipped with a

the eﬀect of cooking.
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Results and discussion

following exposure to high temperatures

Total polyphenol content and

presented a significant decrease (p<0.05)

antioxidant activity

for all percentages of tannin tested;

Determination of the total polyphenol

furthermore, the loss was found to be more

content (TPC) and radical-scavenging

notable in samples fortified with the D

activity (RSA) enabled an initial

tannin. Taking the RSA into consideration,

assessment of the performance of the two

after cooking, the E tannin, on the other

tannins at the three concentrations in

hand, showed a significant increase

relation to the two shapes, considering

(p<0.05) in radical-scavenging activity.

both uncooked and cooked pasta, while

These results show that at high

also assessing their loss following

concentrations, tannins can develop

cooking.

structural changes responsible for the

Results show that uncooked tests present

hydrolysis of phenolic substances capable

TPC and RSA values of 1.21 mg GAE/g and

of resulting in increased radical-scavenging

0.79 µmol TE/g respectively. As the

activity.

and contact with water. TPC in the Q shape

concentration of tannins increases, an
increase is recorded in both of the

Total sterol content

parameters, albeit with different

The sterol component was characterised

performances. Both shapes presented

in both uncooked and cooked pasta, with

similar values, the D tannin presented a

a range of concentrations of between

TPC of 1.56–2.46 mg GAE/g, and the E

21.98 mg/g (Q shape control) and 50.52

tannin of 2.76–6.31 mg GAE/g; the RSA,

mg/g (concentration 3, E tannin, Q shape).

meanwhile, was between 4.11–12.78 µmol

Five diﬀerent sterols were identified and

TE/g for the D tannin and 25.14–81.27 µmol

quantified: cholesterol (19.72–36.08 mg/g),

TE/g for the E tannin. As such, it is possible

β-sitosterol (1.20–2.12 mg/g), campesterol

to state that the type of pasta shape does

(0.41–0.76 mg/g), stigmastanol (0.17–0.69

not influence the behaviour and absorption

mg/g) and campestanol (0.13–0.41 mg/g).

of the tannins.

Cholesterol represents approximately

A comparison between pre- and

91.49 % of the total sterol content, while

post-cooking values was carried out to

the phytosterols identified represent less

assess the loss of phenolic compounds

than 10% of the total.
In the uncooked Q shape, interesting
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behaviour was observed: as the tannin

33% was observed in the cholesterol

concentration increased, an increase in

content of the Q shape prepared with the

cholesterol content was detected,

E tannin. Based on the results obtained, it

particularly in the case of the E tannin

can be hypothesized that the E tannin is

(21.18–53.59 mg/g). Such an increase was

capable of interacting with cholesterol,

not identified, however, in the uncooked F

modifying its hydrophilicity.

shape. This behaviour may be a sign of the
potential capacity of tannins to interact

Cholesterol content in cooking water

with cholesterol. That hypothesis is

In order to verify the hypothesis of

supported by the literature, and in

potential surfactant activity by the tannins

particular by the study conducted by Zeng

in relation to cholesterol, the presence of

et al. (2020)20, which put forward the

sterol substances in the cooking water

hypothesis of a possible

was determined. The same analysis was

hypocholesterolemizing eﬀect of tannins,

also performed on the tannin powder, to

by way of direct interaction between the

verify its purity and the potential presence

two components. Comparing the results

of sterol substances in the tannin itself.

with those obtained from the cooked

The cooking water used for the control

samples, a significant decrease (p<0.01) of

samples, of both shapes, presented a
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cholesterol quantity of 0.35 µg/g water.

an increase in the presence of COPs. To

However, when the E tannin was added

better understand the oxidation of

when preparing the pasta, a significant

cholesterol, the oxidation factor was also

increase (p<0.05) in the cholesterol

calculated, determining the quantity of

content of the cooking water was

non-oxidised cholesterol that remained

observed, positively correlated with the

within the sample. 1.00% of E tannin in the

concentration of tannin; the D tannin, on

F shape presented the lowest formation of

the other hand, did not lead to significant

COPs (0.5%), followed by the Q shape,

variations (p>0.05).

confirming the antioxidant activity of the E
tannin. On the contrary, the D tannin led to

Cholesterol oxidation products (COPs)

an oxidation factor of 2.1% (F shape;

Because the tannins used demonstrated

concentration 0.25%). It is important to

significant radical-scavenging activity, their

highlight that ellagitannins such as the D

capacity to combat the formation of

tannin are protective agents for plants21

oxysterols was verified. The COPs

because, if subject to particular conditions

determined were: 7α-hydroxycholesterol,

(pH and temperature), they divide,

7β-hydroxycholesterol, 7-ketocholesterol.

releasing quinonic forms capable of

Traces of 5.6 α/β-epoxycholesterol, triol

producing species that react with

and 25-hydroxycholesterol were also

oxygen.22 This could explain the diﬀerent

detected. The total content of COPs was

behaviour of the two tannins in combating

between 0.16±0.01 and 0.74±0.08 µg/g; in

cholesterol oxidation. Finally, it was

the uncooked samples, diﬀerences were

observed that cooking (4 min.) did not

identified linked to both the type of tannin

significantly aﬀect the formation of COPs

and the pasta shape: in the F shape, as

in either shape.

the quantity of the E tannin increased, a
progressive decrease in the content of
COPs was observed, presenting content

Conclusions
The formation of cholesterol oxidation

60% lower than the control; for the D

products (COPs) plays a key role in the

tannin, meanwhile, values went from

loss of quality and nutritional properties of

0.41±0.04 µg/g (control) to 0.65±0.07 µg/g

products containing animal fats.

(0.25% tannin concentration); in the

Furthermore, regular studies are carried

square shape, meanwhile, the D tannin

out in the field of public health on

showed pro-oxidising behaviour, leading to
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sample value, while less of a reduction in
cholesterol oxides was found in the square
shape. These results suggest that the
diﬀerent micro-structure of the pasta
shapes aﬀects the distribution of macroand micro-nutrients, as well as their
interaction. This study has shown that it is
possible to fortify fresh egg pasta with
gallic acid in order to improve its nutritional
qualities, oﬀering greater protection
against the oxidation reactions triggered
during preparation.
Finally, tannins could have significant
potential in reducing the quantity of
cholesterol consumed through foods
thanks to their ability to bind it, increasing
its level of solubility in water.
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5
Pastificio Svevo

Editorial staff

From the left, Giuseppe Paradiso, Enrico Soria, Patrick Laterza, Donato De Marinis

A huge number of shapes, lots of colours and a range of product lines: the dried
pasta produced by the four enterprising young owners of Pastificio Svevo.
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A historical name, evoking the period, eight hundred years
ago, when the Swabians (”Svevi”, in Italian) travelled south
from Germany to Southern Italy. Their ruler, Frederick II,
discovered ideal locations for long hunts but, in the kitchens
of his court, the game was served after pasta, the typical local
dish that eﬀortlessly won over the palates of the emperor and
his children. And it is to him – Puer Apuliae, Son of Apulia –
that four young pasta makers have chosen to dedicate their
products.
Pastificio Svevo is relatively new to the market, but its owners,
though young, boast a certain amount of experience in the
sector, having been colleagues and employees at a local
pasta factory for a dozen or so years before deciding to back

i
For information

themselves and start their own business.
Individuals with life stories that overlap at points, and diverge
significantly at others, whose paths crossed at various stages:
one left Apulia before deciding to return with great
enthusiasm; one studied and gained significant experience in
the sector; one was so passionate that he quickly moved from

Pastificio Svevo
www.pastificiosvevo.it
info@pastificiosvevo.it

production, to packaging, to the marketing department in just
a few years. And one transformed a small family-run farm into
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a business that is
breaking into
international markets.
For the time being, they
have made an active
decision not to hire staﬀ,
and each has his own
well-defined role. They
are Giuseppe Paradiso,
master pasta-maker;
Enrico Soria,
responsible for quality
control; Donato De
Marinis, who handles
business matters and
Patrick Laterza, in
charge of packaging.
The team also includes
a small independent
wheat farmer that
supplies the pasta
factory with
approximately 20% of
the ingredient used. The
rest of the semolina is
sourced locally or within
the region. And the
company catalogue is
also regional, featuring
around twenty shapes,
with a focus on those
typical to Apulia,
including some that are
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pamaroma.it

coloured or flavoured with vegetables or

sort of safety that comes from transparent

spices.

processes. Wholesome, because the pasta

The white pasta range, made with just

is simple and flavourful, even with just a

semolina, includes Paguri, Calamarata,

light sauce. Special, as the catalogue is

Bucaneve, Quadrotti, Strascinate, Fainelle,

packed with shapes in lots of colours and

Capunti, Maccheroncini al Ferretto,

various flavours and, therefore, delicious

Orecchiette, Strozzapreti, Cavatelli, Trofie,

too, with a time-honoured taste, perfect for

Rustiche and Spaghetti. The Trottole,

special occasions yet never boring, and

Fusilloni, Zucchette, Paccheri Rigati,

suitable for daily consumption. And finally,

Spugnole and Cuori shapes are available

highly innovative, without ever abandoning

in white and coloured versions, with

or betraying local tradition.

spinach, beetroot, turmeric or bell pepper,

The figures, though not significant in

and are a colour explosion, making them

absolute terms, are certainly impressive for

as much of a treat for the eye as for the

such a young business. They have already

taste buds. The flavoured pasta line

achieved one thousand kg of daily

includes Linguine with radicchio, basil,

production, 150 hectares of wheat fields,

lemon, “olivotto” sweet olive paste or

28,000 kg of wheat harvested to date,

squid ink. But the pasta factory also oﬀers

16,800 kg of high-quality semolina used,

a “Rainbow” option, featuring Sombreri,

and 15,120 kg of pasta produced. Pasta

Farfalle, Lingue di Suocera and the Svevo

that, thanks to small-scale importers and

Mix, a bag that draws them all together,

online sales, is not only available on the

bringing joy and novelty to the table with

Italian market, but also in many other

its mix of countless shapes, all in the one

countries around the world.

pack.
The pasta comes in 500 g packs
consisting of a cardboard base and
transparent bag, so that the product can
be seen.
The Svevo agricultural pasta factory
defines its production using six concepts.
Traceable, certified every step of the way,
from the field to the table and always and
only local or, at most, regional. Safe, the
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6
The fresh pasta
industry at the seventh
APPF workshop event

Editorial staff

The fresh pasta and gnocchi industry met on 26 November in Verona for the seventh
APPF Workshop event. Organic and natural flavours, the colour of eggs,
environmental labelling and contamination with mustard were the topics explored in
detail by sector experts over the course of the event organised by the Association
presided over by Giovanni Rana.
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The anticipated workshops organised by

Silvia Gonzaga (Logos Avvocati Associati)

the Association of Fresh Pasta and

discussed environmental labelling on

Gnocchi Producers (APPF) returned,

packaging, competently and clearly

following a break of nearly two years due

presenting the relevant regulatory

to the Covid-19 pandemic.

framework and, using various legal cases

In keeping with tradition, the most recent

as examples, warning against the pitfalls

workshop day, held in Verona on 26

of careless use of green claims on food

November last, was opened by chairman

product packaging.

Giovanni Rana who, having outlined the

Finally, Andrea Paolillo of Neotron gave a

diﬃculties and uncertainties of the times

detailed presentation and compared the

(between the continuation of the pandemic

various methods of analysis used to detect

and the rise in prices of key raw materials),

contamination with mustard, an issue

invited all pasta producers in attendance

currently of great interest to pasta

to continue to work, as always, with a

producers.

focus on quality and diligence, which can

The annual meeting of association

ensure further progress for the fresh pasta

members took place after the

and gnocchi industrial production sector.

presentations.

A number of speakers presented over the

The traditional social dinner in the dining

course of the day, introduced by secretary

rooms of the Leon d’Oro hotel restaurant

Gherardo Bonetto.

in Verona, was a nice end to the seventh,

Organic flavours and natural flavours were

well-attended and interesting edition of the

the topics covered by Monia Floridi of New

APPF Workshop event, which was also

Flavours, who outlined the changes that

attended by the Pastaria editorial team.

will be introduced with the entry into force
of Regulation (EU) 848/2018 on 1 January
2022.
Federico Lionello of Eurovo talked about
eggs and their colour, with a presentation
titled How the colour of eggs will change
(Reg. (EU) 2020/1400 concerning the
authorisation of ethyl ester of β-apo-8’carotenoic acid as a feed additive for
laying hens, among other species).
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